given at the end of the paper.
INTRODUCTION
In teaching English for Specific Purposes (ESP) in the present time, there are numerous issues which have to be taken into account even before the actual beginning of the teaching process (lessons) in direct contact with the students. Namely, ESP as a concept involves the necessity of introducing the students to the specificities in use of the English language in different forms of professional or vocational human activities, such as art, medicine, economics, engineering, information and communication technologies etc. Of course, such "specificities" and "use" are far from implying that any form of ESP, regardless of the field of human activity it has been related to, presents a "new" or "special" language, with linguistic concepts radically and drastically different from the ordinary and common English for general purposes which is used for the exchange of information on every day topics. Instead of that, it simply presents a way in which the language is used within the discourse community of professionals in different fields, and is, usually, primarily characterised by the use of specific terminology, and, secondarily, although it is not always the case, by the use of some specific or characteristic linguistic structures and patterns (grouping of words, collocations, sentence patterns, organisation of paragraphs, use of active or passive voice...) through which different practical purposes are achieved in various forms of professional communication within a discourse community (condensation and preciseness of information, effect of informational and terminological "exclusiveness" achieved through long complex sentences, demonstration of multidisciplinarity indicators within a textual material...). The two basic assumptions relating to an ESP course at the higher education level are:
 students have already been introduced to general English language through elementary and secondary education and  students possess appropriate (moderate or advanced) professional knowledge in their field of study in terms of dealing with the terms, concepts and textual (linguistic or discursive) practices in their mother tongue. Of course, in the practice of teaching ESP, such assumptions often to be at least partially wrong or too idealistic, due to the individual skills, affinities, capacities and previously acquired knowledge which characterises every single student. Because of that, and in relation with the first assumption, it is often necessary to perform a sort of equalisation or harmonisation of the students' knowledge in the initial stages of an ESP course, in terms of general English grammar and vocabulary, and also, at the same time, in relation with the second assumption, to make efforts to assess the level of their professional knowledge and find an appropriate common denominator from which the concepts of the English language relating to the given field of professional or vocational activity might be introduced successfully, through various materials and by means of different methods and techniques. To make an ESP course truly effective and purposeful, it is important for such an "introduction" to occur as soon as possible within the timeline of the course, so that it does not turn into a general English course, similar to the ones the students already attended within the systems of elementary and secondary education.
In teaching ESP, translation is one of the components which requires and deserves to be implemented and fostered constantly. Namely, in terms of mastering specific terminology and linguistic or discourse characteristics of professional texts written in English, the easiest way, at the students' side, is to use the concepts and knowledge they already possess in their mother tongue and apply it in learning the new words or phrases or in dealing with new linguistic or discursive structures and patterns. On the other hand, due to the present-time status of English as the most widespread and universally spoken and written world language, and the constantly growing amount of publications in all fields of human activity which written and published in that language, it is very easy to expect that every person coming from a non-English speaking country and possessing a higher education professional qualification or studying at a faculty in order to obtain it will, in the course of the career be, among the other things, obliged to translate textual materials from and into English on regular basis, both for the purpose of acquiring new information and preparing own textual materials to be read and published abroad. In order to improve the translation capacities and skills of such persons, it is very important to make translation a constant and consistent part of their ESP courses at the university level.
ESP AND TRANSLATION
Various aspects of using translation in teaching ESP have been elaborated in literature. Prudnikova (2013) expresses the opinion that the main difficulty in teaching ESP is in the fact that teaching must accomplish two goals which are incompatible. The first of such goals is the focus of teaching on applied knowledge and practical skills required and necessary for meeting professional communication demands, implying a wide range of terminological and idiomatic language units. On the other hand, the second goal is speech fluency, usually achieved through the implementation of the communicative approach, while, at the same time, performance accuracy, thorough vocabulary study and proper word choice are often neglected, so that the formation of translation and interpretation skills is not developed to the necessary degree.
In terms of practical performance of a course and the translation-related tasks and assignments it should include, she defines and proposes four types of exercises and their purpose, depending on the stage of the study and the type of the selected translation. These four types are:
 linguistic exercises, which improve translation skills and help to solve interpretation tasks in which the differences between general English language and ESP systems are visible;  conversational exercises, which form the abilities of communication within interpretation and other kinds of bilingual communication;  operational exercises, which contribute to the recoding of information, and  mnemonics tasks, which improve automated operational memory of the interpreter. The conclusion that she makes is that, within ESP courses, translation should be taught as an integral part of a complex approach to an interactive method, presenting a synthesis of tutorials having interactive function and computer linguo-didactics, or in other words, as a synthesis of cognitive and communicative approach to teaching ESP. Benabdallah (2013) states that the preparing of ESP learners for more specialised communication should be subjected to a planned and strategic instruction so that they could deal with the challenges of global world, and at the same time, attain a better professionalisation. He thinks that translation should not be implemented as a productoriented task by itself, as a means of avoiding the continuous dependency of students on their mother tongue, which, at the same time, provides them with a total exposure to acquire the target language. Instead of that, it should be used as a teaching and learning aid and thus help the students with useful comments, processes and techniques, arising from a translation task, to compensate for their language difficulties.
Koletnik-Korošec (2012) notices and emphasises that monolingual approaches to foreign language teaching have significantly contributed to the almost complete disappearance of translation from ELT/FLT and ESP textbooks, as well as to an -at least declarative -absence of activities involving translation at all levels of institutionalised education in the present time. In her opinion, this comprehensive dismissal of translation has been in part based on the wholesale rejection of the grammar-translation method, but also on more economically and politically motivated grounds, such as the spread of international language schools and the worldwide marketing of course materials and textbooks by various major publishers. She has also made a sharp distinction between pedagogical translation, which implies the translation made and used for pedagogical (educational) purposes and real translation as an act of communication which takes place in real life. In her opinion, pedagogical translation primarily has an instrumental function, in which translation is used as a tool for gaining the information about the language, i.e. for improving the language learner's foreign language proficiency. On the other hand, the object of real translation is information about the content and reality of the source text. The difference also exists in the fact that the addressee of pedagogic translation is not the target language reader, as it is the case with real translation, but the teacher, the examiner or the learners themselves.
Kic-Drgas (2014) expresses the opinion that the mutual connection of ESP teaching and specialized translation seems to be the key for optimisation of the teaching process, offering the learners a more complex perspective on the presented issue.
Within an ESP classroom, before actual work on translation in the teaching process, Kic-Drgas stipulates a set of pre-translation exercises and activities, which include:
 reflection about the sender and receiver of the message;  reflection about the style and register of the written text, with focus on the characteristic features of the text and usage of the specific vocabulary and structures;  scanning of a given text (finding synonyms, antonyms, etc.),  preparing of the vocabulary lists connected with a particular subject;  re-expressing of the content of the given text (also in the mother tongue);  filling in the gaps with new (specific) words;  observing and discussing of characteristic features of the specific discourse and  guessing of the meaning of unknown words from the context. Pursuant to Kic-Drgas, the process of translation itself should be started with the translation of sentences referring to the certain context, including the repeating of characteristic ESP phrases and terms, so that the students are assisted in assimilating the new vocabulary and encouraged to use it in appropriate context. The next step of translation practice and exercises should be the translating of definitions of certain specific terms into mother tongue, which, at the same time, helps in the memorising of new terms and in the understanding of their meaning. It should be followed by the retranslation of already translated texts, and the final step would be the implementation of the translation of longer texts, serving to acquire new knowledge connected with the specific domain. Such texts should be authentic, not simplified or adopted, especially in terms of focusing on the features of the special discourse in question.
Finally, Kovaĉević (2015) considers Kic-Drgas's pre-translation exercises as excellent tools to be used, in different situations, as an assistance in the preparational stage of teaching translation to ESP students, comprising only of two steps preceding the actual involvement of students in a true translation process:
 translation of definitions of specific terms and their memorising through the process which should be implemented gradually, starting from more general and widely known terms towards the more specific ones;  translation of sentences (or smaller paragraphs) referring to the certain context, involving the repeating of characteristic phrases and terms (learned at the first stage) from the vocabulary. After these two steps, the third stage would involve a gradual introduction of translation of longer texts, where some of the mentioned (pre-translation) activities and exercises may be very useful as well.
TRANSLATION OF PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC PAPER TITLES FROM SERBIAN TO ENGLISH AS A PART OF TEACHING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ICT RELATED ESP
In present time English language teaching literature, teaching ESP to the students of electrical engineering and ICT has been covered with a great number of books and textbooks which rely on different methods and techniques to introduce the most important and the most characteristic features of the language used within the discourse community of persons professionally involved in electrical engineering and ICT. That corpus involves a certain number of books and textbooks written, edited, prepared or compiled especially for the students whose mother tongue is Serbian (the books intended for Croatian students are equally useful, due to the overall similarities of the Serbian and Croatian Language), and some of them are based on syllabi which treat translation, in both directions, as the integral component of an ESP course, so that different materials, exercises and text samples and excerpts are found in them, together with other materials appropriate for various purposes (vocabulary, sentence structures and patterns, discourse organisation, writing of abstract, etc.).
During their studies, and in many cases, after them, the young people involved in the studies of electrical engineering and ICT are often required to write different forms of professional and scientific papers in different professional or vocational subjects, in their mother tongue. Due to a regular and common practice which has been existing in most domestic and regional journals and conference proceedings for a long time, to publish any of such papers it is necessary for them to provide (at least) the translation of the paper title from Serbian into English together with the original text. However, in many cases, such translations are not so easy to make or, from a linguistic and translation perspective, appear to be incorrect or literal. That is why, within the teaching of ESP, a special attention should be paid to that issue.
The translation of titles of professional and scientific papers belonging to the electrical engineering and ICT register from Serbian to English must be observed from two mutually connected perspectives. The first perspective is associated with the overall characteristics of such titles in the source, Serbian language, while the other is in relation with the problems and challenges in their translation.
There are a few essential shared characteristics of the paper titles in the Serbian language, as well as of the papers themselves. Namely, contrary to the titles of books or textbooks, which are usually more precise and generalised, the titles of the papers demonstrate two opposite tendencies: the information presented in them is either too condensed or presented in too much detail (expressed in the number of words), and that, therefore, might cause various difficulties in the creation of a proper translation in English. The other significant feature is the use of terminology appropriate for the register, and within the terminology, the use of Anglicisms is very often and abundant. Finally, and in close relation to the previously mentioned characteristic, there is the use of abbreviations, which are predominantly based on English words, i.e. present the combination of their first letters. In Serbian language, some of them are used in professional and vocational environment so often that they have become pronounced and treated as single words, either pronounced in accordance with the English spelling (ICT, DVD, DTP) or with the Serbian (CD, CAD).
The first problem and challenge in the translation of electrical engineering and ICT related paper titles from Serbian into English is based on the fact that a title, as a concept, implies a complete reduction or absence of additional information and explanation. In other words, all the information, sense and meaning are contained exclusively in the selected words and their linguistic and semantic relations. Due to that, the differences that exist in the systems of Serbian and English language may cause various difficulties and problems, and require additional efforts included in the translation process. Among such efforts, probably the highest amount of attention and care has to be paid to the choice of appropriate terminology which will convey the appropriate meaning of a specific term, expression or phrase. In spite of various bilingual dictionaries that exist, both general and specific, and various resources on the Internet, language is alive and subject to constant changes, so that the finding of an appropriate translation equivalent is not always so easy. The use of cases, i.e. their rendering from one language system to another, in the case of Serbian and English might also be a problem, especially if it has too many structures with prepositions (of, for, in, on) as its consequence. On the other hand, the application of the English language grammar property that a noun, or a few nouns, may serve as premodifier(s) to another noun might lead to excessive noun compounding in the translation process, i.e. to the creation of complex noun compounds, by the "piling up" of nouns in the status of premodifiers for the last, "head" noun in front of which they stand.
To evaluate the current and actual situation in terms of the mentioned translation and get the results and conclusions which can be implemented in teaching such translation within appropriate ESP courses, a corpus of already made translations has been created, consisting of 500 titles of professional and scientific papers, published in journals and conference proceedings, originally written in Serbian and translated into English, either by authors or editors. There are no additional data about the content of the papers, in terms of abstract, keywords, text of the paper, etc. For the purpose of the analysis, the corpus items have been alphabetically organised in a table with two columns, one for the title in Serbian and the other for its English translation.
After a detailed analysis of translations, different conclusions have been made, in the range from those obvious ones, visible directly, to the ones which require a deeper insight into both the titles in Serbian and their English translations.
The first of obvious conclusions is that articles are rarely used at the beginnings of titles, while inside them they appear regularly. Also, abbreviations are often not translated in titles and, in such cases, they act (are treated) as Anglicisms. If they are translated, it is done in a rather descriptive manner. Depending on the structure and word order in the titles in Serbian, characteristic patterns are found in their corresponding English translations, such as:  noun(s) + of/for + noun(s);  noun(s) + of + noun(s) + for + noun(s);  noun(s) + (by) using + noun(s);  noun(s) + of/+ noun(s) + (by) using + noun(s) and  combinations of two or more patterns. The examples for everything that has been mentioned (omission of articles, treatment of abbreviations, patterns) can be found in Table 1 . Table 1 Examples for omission of articles, treatment of abbreviations and patterns in translation
Another characteristic of translations of titles is that some terms from the Serbian language sometimes have more than one English translation. In certain cases, such a translation even appears to be incorrect, because the two words, although they sound similarly in two languages, do not have the same meaning, i.e. act as false friends (cases ("realizacija" -"realisation", instead of "implementation" as the correct translation). Table 2 Examples of Serbian terms having more than one English translation Finally, in terms of noun premodification which can be found in the translations, there are three possible situations:
 premodification with noun(s)  premodification with adjective(s)  premodification with adjective(s) and noun(s) In Table 3 , the examples of different types of noun premodification are written in bold: Table 3 Examples of different types of noun premodification in translation Regarding the errors found in translations, there are three identified types: absence of prepositions or use of incorrect prepositions, incorrect or ambiguous word selection and imprecise or incomplete translation which occurs due to the use of retelling or paraphrasing instead of translating or due to the absence of translation of some words from the source.
The errors based on the absence of prepositions or the use of incorrect prepositions in English translation are commonly associated with the incompatibility of preserving and presenting of the relations that exist among the words within a title written in the source (Serbian) language. Several examples are given in Table 4 . Table 4 Examples for absence of prepositions or the use of incorrect prepositions in translation
In the first three examples, a preposition is completely absent (the (?) sign marks the place where it should be) so that the entire translation is wrong, both in terms of grammar and its semantics. In the fourth case, the wrong preposition "in" has been used instead of "of" as the appropriate one, thus changing in translation the meaning and relations between the words which exist in the source text.
Incorrect or ambiguous word selection also has various negative consequences to the rendering of meaning in translation from the source language to the target language. Some examples are presented in Table 5 . Table 5 Examples of ambiguous word selection in translation
In the first of them, the word "teaching" has been used incorrectly as the translation of "uĉenju", instead of "learning" as an appropriate translation. In the second example, probably through the visual association based on the similarity of the words in two languages (false friends), "law regulation" (implying only one regulation, or, in Serbian, "propis") has been used as a translation for "zakonska regulativa" instead of the correct term "legislation". In the third case, there is no actual translation, because English words are used both in source and its translation, but in an incorrect manner, because "Adobe Flash" software (use for making of animations) is not the same as "Flash Player" software (used for playing/displaying of animations). Finally, in the fourth case, the Serbian word "aspekti" has been translated as "vulnerabilities" (meaning "propusti" or "ranjivosti") instead of the use of "aspects" as appropriate translation, so that it can be said that the meaning of source has been altered in the translation.
Some translations found within the corpus have been identified as imprecise or incomplete. The impreciseness and incompleteness usually occur due to the use of paraphrasing or retelling instead of translating (Table 6 ) or the omission of words from the translation (Table 7) . Table 6 Examples of translations which are incomplete or incorrect due to the use of paraphrasing/retelling
As it can be seen, the paraphrasing or retelling essentially preserves the basis of the information from the source, but it is still imprecise and does not display all the details which would have been clear and visible if the titles had been truly translated instead.
It is similar in the case of words missing from translation, where the omitted words are, usually, considered and treated as not so important for the essence of information contained in a title. However, observed from the translation perspective, such translations are incomplete and thus incorrect as well. In Table 7 , the words whose translations are omitted are written in bold. Table 7 Examples of translations which are incomplete or incorrect due to the omission of words All the data obtained from the analysis are a valuable resource for the teaching of electrical engineering and ICT students how to deal with the translation of professional and scientific paper in the best possible manner. Pursuant to the analysis results, such teaching would involve a few steps.
The first step would be the presentation of all the features, patterns and errors identified within the corpus.
At the second step, the students would be given the appropriate examples of translations so that they can recognise the features, patterns and/or errors within them.
Then, at the third step, they would be presented some examples of well-performed translations, with a detailed description and explanation of the translation solutions which make such translations good and exemplary.
The final step would, of course, be the actual performance of translation of titles by students. In doing that, they would be required to follow a few important principles.
The first of such principles is a consistent use of translated terminology, accomplished by careful and persistent search for appropriate translation equivalents.
Another significant principle is that ambiguity in translation has to be fully avoided, because only the use of clear and unambiguous word meanings may produce appropriate and quality translations.
Prepositions have to be used with care and with good knowledge of all their possible meanings as well as of the relations which they might represent. On the other hand, all the used forms of noun premodification or noun compounding have to be completely understandable and unambiguous.
Finally, the efforts have to be put in translating all the words from a title, while, at the same time retelling or paraphrasing instead of translating should be avoided, so that the information and meaning(s) are completely transferred from the source language (Serbian) to the target language (English).
OVERVIEW AND CONCLUSIONS
For many reasons, translation has proved to be a significant component in teaching ESP at higher education institutions. It is especially the case with the ESP related to electrical engineering and ICT, due to the fact that English has been the overall language of engineering and technology for a very long time. In the case of students (learners) with Serbian as their mother tongue, the insisting on translation within ESP lessons is especially significant, in order for them to be aware of all the terminological, grammatical and other differences which exist between Serbian and English and are relevant for all forms of professional communication in the fields of electrical engineering and ICT.
During their studies and, consequently, later in professional careers, persons involved in electrical engineering and ICT often write different forms of papers in their mother tongue. Because of objective publication needs and requirements which exist in present time, it is usually necessary for them to translate (at least) the titles of such papers into English. That is why it is important to integrate the translation of such titles into translation teaching within ESP.
The analysis of a corpus of different authentic translations of titles of professional and scientific papers from the register of electrical engineering and ICT has given the detailed information on the way in which such a translation has been performed in practice, including the key features, patterns and possible errors which occur in the translation process. Such information is a valuable resource for the setting of steps towards a successful translation of the titles to be implemented within the translation component of the ESP teaching process. Only through the following of such steps, can the translation be made in appropriate and correct manner, and, at the same time, can a firm and persistent knowledge on various linguistic issues from the target (English) language be acquired.
